
A FEARFUL RIDE.Railroad Massacre!
w HEW ADVERTISEMENTS.iii rShContractors say that many build-

ings will be . erected here , in the
Spring, and they attribute the bet-

terment in business to the success E IT "R OPE !

Eclectic Physician & Surgeon !

BTOMEKs.--Thc- re js, in every
community, a class of local bum-
mers whose specialty is to gather
round store stoves in the evening,
and soandal as naturally as an old
maid's. Hour - after hour, and
night after night they shove their
lazy carcasses from goodvboxes to
counters and back again, t mil, like

setting hen whose feathers have
dissppeared from long continued
incubation, these brimmers find an
important part of their pantaloons
missing. Then, for anight or two

Dr. Bort is a regular graduate of the Eolectic School
' Medicine, Edinburg, Scotland; also, Member of

the Royal College of Surgeons, London.

For Six Yean Consulting and Operating
to the New York

Eye, Ear, and Lung Infirmary,
?

: Founder of the St Loais,
lias permanently located at 264,

Eichmond, Tnd, (

Where he can be consulted for the
cases of Catarrh in all its forms, Deafness, Discharges from the

Ears, noises in the Head, Blindness from Cataract films, Sore
and Inflamed Eyes and Lids, all diseases of the

Eye, Ear, Throat, Heart, Lungs,
matisrn, bcrolula, Uoncer, removed without the use f

the knife, old and indolent Ulcere, Deafness, noises
and discharges from

the Ear Catarrh, Polypus in the Nasal Passage, Ear,
Mouth, Womb, and all diseases, requiring .surgical

interference cr Medical .treatment receive special attention
Twenty years of constant practice in some of the most prominent

Hospitals and Infirmaries of Europe and this country, enables Dr. B.
to at once diagnose diseases correetly, and can inform the patient at
once the true nature of his or her disease. Having made Uterine Dis

leU-L- ri

of

Physician and Surgeon

Mo. Institulo for Invalids.
Main St, Central Honse Block,1

"

successful treatment of all curable

Asthma, Lher, Kidneys,. Rhcu

afflicted with Female Complaints to
treatment. Having cured thoas- -l

hopeless by others. I

HEART AND LUNGS.
EYE, EAR, LUNGS, HEART, THROAT

AND CATARRH.

The macy wonderful cures performed byur. rsort on me above diseases in this city,
and in many instances when all hope of re
covery by those diseased bad been dispaired
of. stamp him among tbe first physicians'
and surgeons in his profession. - Dr. Bolt's
infirmary and consultation tpoma are located
on the corner of 3ortb Third and Vine'sts..
where be can be consul ted daily St. Louis
DaUg Republican, AuguttZO, 1865.

Remarkable Case of Catarrb o
Years' Standing Cured. With pleasure I
can recommend Dr. Bort to those afflicted, as
I hare been a great sufferer with disease
called Catarrb for many years, and for three
months previous to applying to Dr. Bort. I .

could not sleep at night, I was so much dis-
tressed. As soon as I commenced treatment
with Dr. Bort, I began improving, and at this
time I feel entirely free from the disease.. 1
have, previous to applying to Dr. Hort, cat
deavored to obtain relief from every known
source. Those afflicted in these ways would
do well to consult Dr. Bort at once. - ,

J. PIPE, Steamboat Cabin Builder, No.
95 Levee street, St. Louis. - j- -j

Healing Power of Eclecticism. At
Demonstrated on over Twelve' Tkou$amd Invalid;
by Dr. Bort, of If. V. There is a healing
power among us; a physirion who baa cured
thousands in tbis city, after .all other sys-
tems have been exhausted; a physician who
is curing, and further pledging . himself to
cure, nearly all cases have ba filed the skill of
hundreds of medical men in all past ages and
even bids defiance to all modern practice;
and lastly there is a physician wbo can pro-
duce thousands of certificates from some of
the most reliable individuals in the city, as
well as elsewhere, wbo have been positively
and permanently cured after all other treat-
ment after the most eminent medical men
had failed 1 Yes, verily, and that physician
is Dr. Bort, whose infirmary is located on
the corner of Third A Vine sts., St. Louis.
Dr. Bort. we verily believe, has cured more
chronic cases in the past luur months, in St.
Louis than all the medical men who bave ev-
er practiced their professions here for those
diseases. He makes as specialities, via: Dis-
eases of the Eye, Ear, Lungs, Throat and Ca
tarrb . Tbis assertion may look like boasting,
but nevertheless, it is true; and if y u doubt
it, consult a few of tbe persons whose cer-
tificates in full synopsis are to be found in
the columns of this paper for tbe good of hu-

manity. St. Louit Daily Dispatch, August 12,
1865.

Dr. BORT, one of oi' most skillful physi-
cians and surgeons, will offer his services,
while be remains, to the Blind and Deaf, ar.d
he will perform every operation npon the
Eye and Ear which the science of the old and
new worlds have shown to be advisable; and
will use all new and efficient instruments and
remedies as nsed in the best institutions of
Germany, France, England and tbis country.

A full supply cf medicines on hand, and
that too, of the choicest, of which Dr. Bort
prescribes to hit patients. Consultations
free. A7. Y. Medical and Surgical Journal.

Dr. Bort will, if requested, visit any part
of the country or city by special appoi ntment,
those whose health precludes them making a
visit at his office. TERMS REASONABLE.

BRIGGS it BRO'S

Illustrated & Descriptive Catalogue
Of Flower & Vegetable Seeds,

AND SUMMER FL0WEBING
BULBS.

FOR 18T1.
Will be ready for mailing by tbe middle of
January, notwithstanding our great loas of
type, paper, engravings, Ac, by fire,, which
destroyed the Job Printing office of tbe Ro
chester Democrat and Chronicle, 25 .h Decem
ber, 18i 0. It will be printed on a most ele
gant new-tinte- d paper, and illustrated with
nearly
Five Hundred Original Engravings.
And two finely executed Colored Plates
specimens for all of which were grown by
ourselves tbe past season from our own
stock of Seeds. In the originality, execution
and extent of the engravings, it is unlike and
eminently superior to any other Catalogue
cr Floral Guide extant.

The Catalogue will consist of 112 Pages,
and as soon as pnblished will be sent free
to all who ordered Seeds from us by mail the
last season. To others a charge of 15 cents
per copy will be made, which It not tbe value
ol the Colored Plates. We asture our friends
that the inducements we ofier to purchasers
ot Seeds, as to quality and extent of Stock,
Discounts and Prcmiumns, are unsurpassed.
Please send orders for Catalogue without de

lay.
Oar Colored Chromo for 1871

Will be ready to send out in January. The
Chromo will represent Forty-tw- o Varieties
of showy and popular Flowers of natural size
and color. M e design to make it the best
Plate of Flowers ever issued. Size 19x24
inches. The retail value would be at least
Two Dollars; we shall, however, furnish it
to customers at 75centa per copy, and offer
it as a Premium upon orders for Seeds. See
Cataloguo when out. ...
BKIGGS k BROTHER, Rochester.
45 4 N.Y.

A A DAY FOR ALL! Stcn--
" " cil Tool samples mailed free.

J. Fclj.ah, Broadway, New York.

AGENTS WANTED
To make $80 to 200 per Month by selling
Grxrectt . Fortunea
And How Tbbt Wkbb Madk. By J. D. Vc-Cab- b.

Jr. Profusely illustrated and beauti
fully bound. Tbe most universally sought

1 after book issued for rears. It Bbows how a. - ,I i i j. a, a uA nun.
puur sciiuui master uiaue v,vvu,uvv, uuw
poor hall-blin- d sailor became a great banker;
a butcher's apprentice the wealthiest man in
America, an unknown mechanic a millionaire
in seven rear with many more such exam
ples; howenerriy, talent and patient industry hn re
always met Kith success token properly exerted;
kow money tan he made konestly smd without sac-

rifice of principle. Send for Circular, etc.. and
notice our extra terms. E. HA!f N AFORD
& Co., Pnblisnert, 177 West Fourth Ki.,
Cincinnati, U. t.

AGENTS WANTED S225 A MONTH
AMERICAN KNITTINO ma.

OHINE CO.BOS10!,MA8S,or8T.LOClSs--v. 45Iw

8 O'CLOCK,
SALESMEN WANTED.

Business honorable. Vo competition. litrral
pargiTen. a. w. KfcffSfcU 1, 8 8. 4th

idelpbia.

AGENTS, ($100 we-k.-- per
I eeut.and25 000 in-c-

Plises. Information lre,
j addrrea American Book

Hale Female I Co., 62 William SMS.Y.

per day and no risk. Do yonwant a situation as salesman at
or near home, to introduce oar

new 7 strand White Wire Clothes Lines to
last for " Don't miss this chance. Sam-
ple free. Address Hudson Kier Wire Works,
85 W'm StN.Y.or 1 Dearborn St. Chica-
go, lit, - . 45-4-

AGENTS
wanted bights & Adventures

lm Tropical Mexico,' BeuUfallf 11- -,,

-- Mi 1 lastrate.
A fresh, fascinating and valuable book.
OOODPay. Address W. E. BLI3S, Pub

lisher, Toledo, Ohio. 4S-4- w

ilIIS IS NO HUMBUG OM
By Madias; ()) CENTS

with age, height, color of eyes and hair, yoa
will receive, by return mail, a correct picture
of your future husband or wife, with nam
and vate of marriage. Address W. FOX,
P. O. Drawer No. 24 Fultcnrille, N. T. 45-4- w

ISSUE, JAN. 1ST, 1871.
44j-- g Aft Choice Selections No. 3,"Jlvv containing tho best now thing
for Declamation, Recitation, Ac. Brilliant
Oratory, Thrilling Sentiment, A Sparkling
Humor, 180 pages, Paper, 30 cents, cloth 75
cts. A sic your bookseller for it, or send
price to P. Oanet A Co. Phila. Pa. 45 4w

rnrr? nrn nnnw a rrnrcmLL 1 U DUUlY AULli 1 A
We will tend a bantome Prospectus of our

A'ew Illustrated Family BAU containing over
ZOO fine Scripture Illustrations to any Book

' Agent, free of charge. Address, National
Publishing Co., Philadelphia Pa. Chicago,
III., or St. Louis, Mo.. 45-- 4w

ANTED AGENTS, (fSO per day)
to sell the celebrated HOME SHUT-

TLE SEWING MACHINE. Has the under
feed, makes the Mock stitch' (alike on both
tides and is fully licensed. Tie best and
cheapest family Sewing Machine in the
market. Address, JOHN SON, CLARK A CO

"
Boston, Mass., Pittsburgh, Pa., Chicago, 111.,
orSt.Lonis,Mo. 45-4- w

'
GETTING UP CLUBS.

Great Saving to Consumers-Partie- s

enquire bow togetnp clubt. Onr
answer is, send for Price List, and a Club

'form will accompany it with full directions,
'making a large saving to consumers and re-

munerative to Club organisers.

31 4. 33 VERSEY STREET,
P. O. Box, 6643. NEW YORK." 45-4- w

AGENTS WANTED pnTYO6 FOR THE HISTORY OF UUL) 0
Br Prwf ENOCI1 poluCHURCH

.' From Adam to tbe present day. Light busi-
ness. For men and ladies everywhere. Good
pav. Sehd lor Circular. Z1EGLER A

Cincinnati, Ohio. 45-- 4 w

AGENTS WANTED FOR
THE Containing Fleetwood's "Life of

1.IGHT Christ," "Lives of the Apostles,
OF Evangelists and Martyrs; Dodd-TI1- E

ridge's "Evidences of Christiani-WORLD.tj- ;"

"History of the Jews," by
Josephus; "A History of tU Religious De- -.

nominations'' with treatises and tables rela-

ting tD events connected with Bible History,
with many fine Engravings, forming a com-

plete Treasury of Christian Knowledge. W.
FLINT fc CO., No. 27 S. 7th St., Philadel-
phia, 5 Custom House Place, Chicago, and
17ft West 4tb St., Cincinnati. 45-4- w

REDUCTION OF PRICES
TO CONFCEM TO

REDUCTION OF DUTIES
Great Saving to Consumers,

BY GETTING UP CLUBS.
9"Send for our New Price List and a

Club form will accompany it, containing full
directions making a large laving to consu-
mers and remunerative to club organizers.

Ibe Great American Tea Co.
' 31 A 33VESEY STREET,

P. O Box 5643. NEW YORK. 45-4- w

S Cir ft a

FOR SALE EVERYWHERE.
And-fo-r sale Wholesale only by tbe

Great Mladic & Ftdfi: Tsi Co.

P. O. BOX, 55015. 8 CHURCH ST., N. Y.
Send For TIIEA-NECTA- R Circnlar.

45-4- w

"
THY WELL'S

CARBOLIC T&DLETS.
An unfailing remedy for all Bronchial Dif-

ficulties, Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Asthma,
Diptheria, Dryness of tbe Throat or Wind
Pipe and all Catarrhal diseases.

Th e wo ode rful modern discovery of Ca rbo li e
Acid, is destined to become one of the great-
est blessings to mankind in its application lo
diseases of the throat and its great cura-
tive qualities in all affectiont of the Cimr
AND Lt'KC.8.

Dr. Well's Carbolic Tablets,
besidea the great remedial agent Carbolic Acid
contains other ingredients universally rcco-mend-

which chemically combine, producing
a Tablet mo'e highly medicinal and better
adapted Tor diseases or tbe throat than any
preparation ever before oflered to the public.

CAUTION. 2tw
C rbo lic Tablets; don't let otheb goodb
BB PALMED OFF ON TOC IN THEIR PLACE.

FOR COUGHS AND COLDS
Well s Carbolic Tablets

ABE A SURE CURE. TRY THEM.
J. Q. KELLOGG, 34 PLATT ST., N. Y.
SOLE AGENT.

SOLD BY DRUGGISTS. 45-4- w

nSYCHO-HATfCY. Any lady or gen- -
JL tlexan can make i,vuv a month,

and independence.
bv obtaining PST CHOMANCY. FASCINA
TION or tOUL CHARMING. 400 pagetl
cloth. Full instructions to use tbis power
over men or animals at will, bow to Mesmer-
ize, become Trance or Writing Mediums,
Divination, Spiritualism, Alcbemy, Philoso-
phy of Omens and Dreams, Brigham Young's
llf.rem, Guide to Marriage, Ac, all contained
in this book; 100,000 sold; price by mail, in
cloth $1.25, paper covert $1. NonoB Aay
person willing to act as agent will receive a
sample cony of the work free At no capital
iti required, all desirous of genteel emplov- -
ment sliould send Tor the nook, enclosing jn
cts. for postage, to T. W. EVANS A CO., 4 1

South 8th St., 1 l.iladelphia. 4j-t-

Agents! Head This!
WILL PAY AGENTS AWE of $30 per wrek and ex-

panses, or allow a. large commission, to sell
enrnewand wouderful inventions. Address
V. WAGNER 4 CO., Marshall, Mieh. 45 4w

New Tom, Feb. 7. The following partio.
ulart with regard to the terrible accident on
the Hudson River railroad, hare been obtain-
ed from eye witness."

The freight train which caused the accident on
consisted of about twenty-fir- e cars, most of

citywhich carried tanks filled with oil. Before
leavii g Albany, every car was carefully in-

spected by workmen, and no defect was
When the train reached the wood

en bridge over Wapenger creek, at New Dam- - '

burg, about eight miles below Poughkeepse,
a sadden shock passed through the entire
train, almost throw in j it from (he track. of
Upon examination it was fcund that the axle
of the tenth car bad broken. The car had
then broken loore from its couplings, careen

on one aide, struck against the framework he
the bridge, snd lay a total wreck upon the

track.
Almost at the same moment and lefoie a

signal or a note o I warning ctuld be raised
express train which had left this city at

o'clock came rushing along at the rate of
"

on
thirty miles an hour. The engine struck the
wrecked car with terrible force, setting fire of

the oil, scattering the inflammable materi-
al and burning fragments in all directions.
The force of the collision instantly threw the

engine over the bridge into the "creek. The
was rery thick at the time, but was unable he

bear the weight of the locomotire, which .

broke through and tank. The tender of the i

engine also fell into the creek.
Immediately behind the engine were two '

baggage cars, which were followed by a sleep- - j

car full of passengers. . j

The flames from the oil tank set fire to !

these care, which, after striking the wreck, J

over into the creek a burning mass. It is I

said that some of the passengers in the barn-- :

cars Succeeded in leaninir frnm fho ciri. '
time to save themselves from death, but the
rest were carried with the ear over the bridge
and either drowned or burned to death.

The death list by the accident foots up
teen passengers and fire railroad employees.

Who Goes There !

Mr Editor : The lato feals of
the potent trio are quite edifying

the way of lofty, argumentative
tumbling. The troupe have secur-
ed a valuable addition in the per-so- n

of the renowned Mr. Jefferson.
Indeed, the situation is becoming !

quite critical. The tariff discus-- !

sion has got to be very salty fishy, .

we came near saying. Yolo seems
to have given Nolo such a dose of
salt as to completely put him
(Nolo) hort du combat. The On- -

'

ondaga Company, also, is in dan
ger of being 'put down and with
its own salt, too. The Company '

will have to send a barrel of the
commodity to Volo by way of a
silencer. When it comes it will be
marked 'Sunday School Books.'
But the victory isn't yet won.

Jefferson, 'courageously rushing to
the rescue,' rears the fallen banner,
names Tork's Island salt, and, in
the lanenace of Cant. Bunsbv.
asks : 'Whereby, why not ? I f so,
what odds?' Jefferson evidently
tbin&s we are in a bad fix because
we don't make all of our own salt.
Haven' t we got the Atlantic ocean
on one side of us, and the Pacific
on the other side ? And haven't
we got Great Salt Lake, too ? Let's
bottle up a little sunlight for fear
the sun may get extinguished !

Aio.

For the Palladium.

THE OLD TEAR AND THE NEW.

BY BOCEAFELLOW.

'Tis midnight cow, twelve strokes the secret
tell

A chili of time has fallen from his throne;
A tuedtoti bells peal forth the doleful knell.

And yet how few his actual fate bemoan.

Thon 'it gone Old Year thy pago at last is
sealed

For good or ill, thy record has boen made;
Thou hast to some, a precious hope revealed;

f ur otners, spread oblivions welcome shade.

Farewell Old Year! badstthou been kind to
me,

Mt muse would land thee in a louder strain; .

Aad yet, me tliiEks the fault lies not with
thee,

But lies with fate therefore I'll not com- -
plain.

But now larewell 1 we turn from thee to greet
'

A beauteous child, whose life is but begun;
Whose laughing eyes and flying curls and .

feet,
Proclaim thy younger brotbcr.Seve-ty-on- e. j

Hail happy day, that ushers in the year I f

Thou nursling in the lap ot of Mother Time I ;

My muse cries hail, and could I drop a tear i

I'd consecrate with it this Jeeble rbyme.

Whilst others laugh, and greet thee with a
song,

Of sweetest joys, in store for future years,
Be it my lot to mingle with the throng,

And though the strain be sad, my voice I'll
raise.

With thy beginning, thousands will begin,
And with new enerjrv pursue their gods;

Some will commence a course of vice and sin,
And some, perhaps, will feel chastising

rods.

This day new friendships will be formed; and
love

Love will be felt by bearta that ne'er were
thrilled;

And kindred ties which time alone can
prove

Be broken by the heart w:th vengeance
filled.

All things should try to court appearance
new;

ASrtc should be nw your pardon Mr. Ed. 1

E'en my old all through and
through,

Must sit with jttumet on my brainiest
head.

New hopes are born, perhaps ere long to die;
Fresh aspirations use to sink agai- n-

New "forms," new "types" and no doubt
fresh "pi,"

Will dawn upon the luckless printer's brain.

We learn from Mr. Leeson, of
Centreville, that the religious
meeting at Abington, Ind., con-- ;

ducted by Elder Wm. J. Howe, of i

tuo uiioiiau vuutvu, 19 onn u

progress and that up to Tuesday
evening between ninety and one
hundred persons had united with
the church. Mr. Howe, although
young, is a man ol considerable

ability snd a forcible speaker. He
will labor one fourth of his time

daring the present year in our city.
Go and hear him.

The Grand Lodge of the Knights
of Pythias convened on the 8lh in
Cincinnati. Twenty-eigh- t lodges
were represented.

Four Hundred Feet on n Cotvcatcher-Hangin- g

by Thread-I- t emarkable
Ecapc. i

Frank Trask, a fireman running ful
the uight freight train from this

to Providence, had a most
rcmaikable escape from death on

Saturday night last. As the train
wus going on the down grade east
from the summit of Bolton Moun-

tain, he went to the forward part
tho engine to oil the piston

The oil is distributed better when
the train is going the fastest, and

A.
took this part of the road, vt here

the M ain gets its highest speed, to
attend to it. By some sudden
motion r.f the locomotive . he lost
his hold, and was thrown forward

to the cowcatcher, but, instead O.

rolling off and being dashed to

pieces, as be expected, the pilot al

caught him by a few threads in the
Cardigan jacked he had on, so that

was held first with his feet drag
ging upon the ground dashing in

along in that perilous situation from
fifteen to twenty miles an hour
lie dia not lose nis consciousness
nor his presence of mind, but
nerved himself to take the best
chance for his life, Oy a desperate
effort he succeeded in keeping his
head raised so thai it escaped the
groundthough he was hanging
close down, and the least depress
ion would dash him to pieces. The
engineer, in the meantime, had not
discovered the frightful position of
his assistant till, thinking 1hat he
was gone longer than usual, he
looked forward and there saw his
shadow, by the light of the moon

running a phantom race with the
iron horse. In an instant he whistl
ed down brakes, and the speed be
gan to slack; but in the sudden
checking of the train, the tender
threads of Trask's jacket broke
and he was hurled to the ground
pitching over and over; and yet he
retained bis self-possessio-n, and
when his associates arrived by his
side he was as clearheaded as ever
Ho had noticed the alarm for down
breaks, and felt that his position
was discovered. He was taken to
Willimantie, and brought back to
this city by the western train, which
reached here at half-pas- t 4 o'clock
Sunday morning, and carried - to
the residence of his father, No. 39
Walnut street, where Dr. Slorrs
was called to attend htm. There
were several cuts and contusions
on his legs and the lower part of
his body, but no fractures, nor
anything of a particularly danger-
ous nature. Two or three months
ago he was on the same train, com-- '

ing from Providence, when the
locomotive ran into a turn-tabl- e

at Willimantie, and then had his
arm broken, which has not entirely
healed. He says if he had had tho
use of both arms be could have
extricated himself. From thb
Harteord Courant, January 2.J

The Evils of Gaming. Much
has been said and written of that
terrible passion, which, when once
it has coiled itself about the heart
of man, brings more misery than
all other evils combined; which
once taken on is seldom taken off
and which never leaves the soul
until it has blackened it and seared
it untie the moth of hope would find
itself itreightened in the pangs of
starvation 6hould it attempt to bat-
ten upon it. This by way of a
starter. Here is a sad and plain-
tive story, which is from the lips
of a professional gambler:

A few mornings ago our inform-
ant, who has gazed upon the dark
side of life until a rainbow, set in
beauty in the sky, would have no
mere merit in . his eyes than the
feed-bo- x of a Cone: toga wagon, left
his gambling house, and started
home. The snow was slowlj' eddy-
ing down, filling the uneven streets,
and spreading a white rantle of
charity over the naked deformities
of the town. A few squares from
bis establishment, and in the
neighborhood of another "gilded
palace" sacred to the usages of
King Faro, he saw a well-kno-

frequenter of faro-ban- standing
under a flickering gas lamp. He
held in hi9 hand a printed "tab,"
such as sinful men ire wont to
record the order of a faro deal, and
the wretched nan was scanning it
with a devotion of a churchman at
his rosary. He had been edgaged
in that occuprtion for some time,
for the snow had drifted about his
feet, and was fast obliterating the
sable color of Lis boots. He was
studying the last play in the pale
light of the lamp, and, shivering
with cold and chill with the dead
currents of excitemert within him,
he mutUri'd in anguish to him-
self: "One hour ago I could have
slept in the best bed in the House,
now who knows where I'll sleep?
Why didn't I play to 'break even'
on the last deal? Dead broke,
dead boke!"

Dead broken, your Majesty.
Dead broke, my members of Coun-
cil and Board of Aldermen. Dead
broke, Right Reverends and Wrong
Reverends of every order. Dead
broke, men born with Heavenly
compassion in your hearts. And
Dressing dead tuus around us
every day.

Absent minded people are funny.
Sir Isaac Newton wanted his ser-
vant to carry out a stove that was
getting too hot. A fellow stole his
dinner before Lis eyes, and he after
wards thought he had eaten it be
cause he saw the dishes empty.

SATURDAY FEB. 11, 1871.

"Thame God for Friends !"
We feel to rejoice that our humble
effort In zpoeiog iniquity in

high placet In oor city, Is being a

dnly appreciated by our religions,
morel and . Uw-abid- ing citizens
as the hearty greeting and warm
handsraap, and earnest word of
cheer and encouragement, from

many frieade, who hare stood by
'

us for yetra, and new ones who
have gathered around ns, Abund-

antly, testify. Thus sustained in
our humble efforts for the righ-t-
thus upheld In battling for princi
pie again corruption and infamy,
at the head Of oar city government

thus rewarded by the . "well
done" of our best fellow-citizen- s,

we shall, by the help of God and a
good coseeience, go-ahca- d; slwaya
endeavoring to keep the glorious
motto, that has floated at the mast
head of our unpretending sheet
for many years: "Bit just , and
feab hot !" and doing our best to
"it i au ine enas we aim at be our
God's, our Country' and Truths,
We may not come up to this pure
motto at all times; but it is our
index guide and we will always
be found trying to lit a up to it.
Again we aay, "with fervency of
soul: "Thank God for Iriendt."

Z3T In the last Telegram, Mayor
Bennett rushes into print with a
"vindication" and the recorded at-

tempt he made, before tho grand
jury, to indict- - his friend Case for
perjury which .so signally failed,
an will fail the Mayor's special
pleading," which he styles a vindi-
cation ; notwithstanding the Stir-fa-ce

help he receives from the edi-
tor of the Telegram. We feel at
liberty to have our say in this mat-

ter, and shall take occasion to do
so hoping to put the Bennett-Ca- se

matter to rest.

Cohtbstbd Election. We in-

tended to give the result of the
Gooding-Wilso- n contest this week;
but for want of room defer it until
our next issue, ' when, in the lan-

guage of oar Germanic friends,
we'll try and make a " Good ding"
of it.

THE CONTESTED CASE.
The Shelby Republican of the

1st, has the following notice of
this case: "Judges Wilson and
Gooding were in this city the first
two days of the present week look
ing up 'irregularities,' in the vote
cast in this county at the October
election for Congressmen, to be
used as evidence in the contest
pending between these gentlemen
for a seat in the XLII Congress.
So lar as we have been able to
learn (we were present and heard
all the testimony) Gooding did
not make a single point, while Wil-e- on

bagged mine illegal votes, and
proved gross irregularities suffi
cient 10 araw eiohtt-sbv- en moke
votes from Dave's 'pile.' In the
language of Dave's special friend
and counsellor, 'Dave Gooding's a
durned fool to have commenced
oontestinV"

Rkv. A. 8. Kinnan. We cannot
tell when we were more highly
gratified at hearing of tho marked
success of any one, in the good
work of assisting In . the salvation
of souls, than we were when we
received a letter detailing our
friend Kinnan'a wonderful success.

Truly, exclaimed we, ''God works
in 'a mysterious way his wonders
to perform," and this thought has
a tendency to put to Sight the idea
that He would . use an instrument
in His work that was unworthy
Mr. E's labors in Michigan, "has
been abundantly blessed 653 per
sons sought the prayers of Chris
tians, and united with the Church
At Lima, "daring 58 hours, there
were 201 accessions to the church.'
We thank oar friend II . for send

ing us glad tidings like the above.

The Legislature. This body,
having spent much of its time in
frivolous foolishness, such stuff as
would natarally be introduced or
engineered by such a man as

Hughes.has not completed any im-

portant business of general inter
est. Nearly two hundred bills
have been introduced in ttye Senate
and three hundred in the House.
These are pushed ahead like a
mountain of snow and at the closo
of the session the members will
iauover it in contusion, jno one
can predict what will pass. There
are many good bills : before the
body. There IsTsi little legislation
on several subjects that is much
needed. We hope it will be done
but it is not at all certain that It
will be. Kokomo Tribune.

The only news from Paris of in-

terest Is, that the Orleans Princes
will be candidates for place in the
Assembly to be chosen on the 8th
instant.

operations of building associa
tions.

Rev. Mr. Toby was in Richmond
during: tee creator nrt of tlaa
week He is eni-i- t in iiood bcal".h.

Wc !camt';a un enterprising
Dubiness man is entertaining tne
idea of leasing the Gait House,
and fitting ii into a nice and com
fortable hotel.

The man who stole the shoes of
M. Miller, went to jail for one

year.

Death of Thomas O. Varringtoi.
The painful tas.k again devolves on OS. of '

recording the decease of onr friend Thomas
Yarrington, which took place at Glen Cove,

Long Island, N. Y.,-o- the 8th inst. Mr.

Yarrington, was Coshier of the First Nati3n- -

Bank, in thiscitr, from its first establish-
ment until his failing; health induced him to
resign the position that be had filled so ac-

ceptably and efficiently. lie was an honest
and upright man and bis many sincere friends

Richnnnd will long uiijs his presence in
business and social circles, and, with bis dear
companion and child, mourn bis irreparable
loss. May the Omnipotent arm sustain his
little family in this severest of life-trial- s, and
comfort the bereave j parents in this loss ot

another of their brightest jewelsl We be
lieve Mr. Y. was in the 35th year of his cgc

RICHMOND MARKET.

PRODUCE.
Batter. , 55c Eggs per doz.... 25c
Apples.bu $1,50 Potatoes, 1 00 bu.
Potatoes, Swt.$3,20

Flour, per cwt. ti
Meats. Hams, sugar-cure- d, per lb. 25c

Shoulder, per lb 17c
Side, per lb 20c I

l.ard, per lb gizc f

sugar (crushed) (&lc i

(coffee) white, extra, yellow, biosvn, 16o15o ,
Orleans Molasses, per gal
Sorghum " " " ite
S. Syrup, 90$1,20

BCTIKO PRICKS.
Our dealers pay the following prices:

Produce. Butler, per lb 30c
Eggs, per dor..... 30c
Lard, per lb lie
Potatoes, per bu $1,20

Grain and Hat. W beat, perkbu... .91,00
Corn, per bu new 50

Oats, per bu a40e

Hay, timothy, per ton isazu
Wool. Tub-washe- d, 45c; flleece washed,

!3 lOin dirt, 25 to 23c.

SUBSCRIBE NOW

BEST FAMILY PAPER EVEB
PUBLISHED 1

CJATURDAY NIGHT The Great-(- 9
est of the Weeklies!

Over $70,000 was paid during the past
year, f,r the Instruction and Entertainment
oi its Hundreds of Thousands of Readeia.

Six of Hoe's Large Cylinder Presses are
kept constantly running, day and night, to
supply the enormous demand for tbis Favor-
ite journal

Every Story, every Sketch, and every Ar-
ticle printed in Saturday Night, is origiual,
and written expressly for its columns, by
the best talent that money can procure.

The purity and moral tone of Saturday
Night is oi the kihest order.

Nothing that can in the least t fiend the
religious or political belief of any one will
be allowed to appear on its pages.

In fact, it is the best Family Paper pub-
lished, and its past success is proof that it
is thb taper for every home in the land.

Saturday Night is a large eight page pa
per, containing forty columns of the best
leading matter, elegantly printed on fine
white paper and neatly illustrated.

A New Story is commenced every three
weeks.

Five continued Stories in every paper.
From seven to ten short Stories ol Love

and Adventure in every paper.
From six to ten beautiful pieces of Poetry

in every paper.
Half a column of Facts Worth Remember-

ing, giving items of interest to every one.
Under the head of Uas Light Reading is a

splendid collection of Witty and Humorous
paragraphs.

In every paper is published a Fairy Tale,
written expressly for the children.

The column of Auawera to Correspondents
contains information in reference to matters
of Law, Domestic and Friendly Relations,
History, Ancient and Modern, and every-
thing connected with Lore, Courtship and
Marriage.

Each number of Saturday Night contains
as much reading matter as any of tbe popu-
lar monthly magazines. Three Dollars per
year will purchase fifty-tw- o numbers of Sat-

urday Night. The time money expended in
a Magazine only brings you twelve numbers.

Subscription Price to Saturday Night.
For one year, 52 numbers.... $3.00
Six months, 26 numbers 1.50
Four months, 17 numbers 1.00

OUR CLUII RATES :
For $10 we will send four copies for one

year to one addiess, or each copy to a sep-
arate address.

For $20 we will send eight copies to one
address, or each copy to separate addresses.

The party who sends us $20 for a club of
eight copies (all sent at one time), will be
entitled to a copy fees.

Getters np of Clnbs of eight copies can
afterward add single copies at $2.50 each.

Be sure and subscribe for no other paper
until you see the Saturday Night.

We will send specimen copies free to any
who will send us their address.

DAVIS A ELVERSON,
Prop's Jand Pub's of "Saturday Night,"

Philadelphia, Pa.

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, 1871.
W Twenty-sixt- h Year.
This splendid weekly, greatly enlarged and
improved, is one ol the most useful and inte-

resting journals ever published. Every num
ber is beautiluliv printed on tine paper, and
elegantly illustrated with original engravings
representing Iew inventions, jvovelties in
Mechanics, Manntacmres, i;nemistry, Pho
tography, Aichitecture, Agriculture, Engi-
neering, Science and Art. '

JTaT- -t armers, Mechanics, Inventors, En
gineers, uiiemists, Aianutacturers, and 1'eo- -
pie ot all frotessions and trades, will bnd

e scientific American ot great value and
ioteri St.

Its iiractical suggestions will save hundreds
of dollars to every Household, Workshop and
trctory in tbe lnncl, besides anording a Con-

tinual Source of Yaluablo Instruction. The
Editors are assisted by many of the ablest
American and European Writers, and having
access to all t'.ie lea4eg Scientific and Me-

chanical Journals of the world, tbe columns
of tbe Scientific American lire constantly en
riched with the choicest Information. An of-
ficial List of all Patent isssued is published
weekly. Tho Yearly Numbers of tbe Scien-
tific American make two ' splendid volumes of
nearly One Thousand Pages. j?"Specimen
Comes sent free.

Terms: One Year $3 00
Hall Year 1 50
Clubs of Ten Copies for Oue Year,

at $2 50 each 25 00
With a Splendid Premium to the person who
forms the Club, consisting of a copy of the
celebrated Steel Plate Engraving, "Men of
Progress."

In connection with the publication of the
Scientific American, the undersigned conduct
the most extensive Agency in the world for
procuring PATENTS.

Tbe best way to obtain an answer to the
question "Can I cbtain a Patent?" is to
write to Munn A Co., 37 Park Row, N.T, who
have had over Twenty-fiv- e year experience
in the business. No chargo is made for opin-
ion or advice. A k sketch, or full
written description of the Invention should be
sent. For Instructions concerning American
and European Patents Caveats

Rejected Cases Hints on Sel-

ling Patents Rules end Proceedings of the
Patent office The New Patent Laws Exam-
inations Extensions Infringements, etc.,
etc, send for Instruction Hook, which will be
mailed free, on application. All business
strictly confidential. Address,

MUNN & CO. Publishers of
. Scientific American,

37 Park Row Sew York. 48tm

there was a vacant place on a dry
goods box.' Then a

"

curious ey of
ed

might discover a lazy, disconso
late - looking chap tucked up in
oea, while his wife was putting a

thenew seat in his trousers. Then 8
comes the reappearance) A train
the ' worthless lounger begins his
naiinonrly pilgrimages from box to

,lo counter, and from counter to
nail keg. And what an extensive
range of thought, and what enno-

bling ideas occupy his time! EveYy ice

tale or petty scandal, every little to

fault of a neighbor, every misfor-
tune in the community is blistered
by these hegossipa Has a lady in
crossing a muddy street, lifted her
skirt half an inch above her. gait-
ers,

ing
some of these human caterpil-

lars hare taken notice of the fact, lelland learnedly descant on the size
of her ankle and the number of her inff
shoes. Smutty stories, vile jokes,
horse races and dog fights are
sandwiched in between the thick
slices of (own scandal Talk of
an old maid's tongue! One of
these masculine,. . .

dry-goodn-b-

.
gaDoiers can utter, more gossip in
one hour than a dozen spinsters
can in a week. The nroDer dace
for an unmarried-man- , evenings, is
from one to two feet (according to in
the length of his arm) from his
sweetheart ; and the proper place
for a married man. cvenines. is at
home with his babies, if he has anv.
and if he hasn't, he's "no 'count no
waar." Guthrie Vedette.

The French have always had a
tendency to escuDe nresent trouble
by flying. to evils they know not of.
ana it is only strange that more of
their defeated generals have not
tried to evade the consequences of
their- - disgrace by suicide. But
only two or three have resorted to
that method of securing - oblivion,
during the whole war. General
Abel Douay killed himself after the
battle of Weissenbourg, and Bour-ba- ki

has tried it, but with doubtful
success. It is a cood sign of re
turning reason, for all nations, ex
cept perhaps the French, learned
some time ago to consider such
melodramatic performances as evi
dences of extreme weakness. The
courago that impels a man or wo
man to commit suicide, is no cour
age at all.

Libel Suits and the Press.
The New York Tribune makes

the following sensible remarks on

thersubject of libel:

We heartily hope to see the
whole attitude of4the respectable
press towards libel suits and the
laws against libel changed. Speak
ing not merely for the Tribune,
but, as we believe, for all the
more considerate journals, we hope
to see the day when every clear
case of malicious libel may be
easuy and remorselessly proseca- -
tea to conviction ana severe pun
ishment. The influence and con
sideration of the press in New
York would to day be immeasur-

ably greater if within the last year
a score of unmistakable and mali-

cious libels, out of the hundreds
which have been printed, hed been

prosecuted, punished in damages
of from ten to one hundred thous-
and dollars each, and these dama-

ges inexorably collected, even at
the risk of stopping the papers.
We want no immunity for printing
libels, and we would be glad 'to
see driven out of existence every
journal that does want it. We are
all liable to errors, and may un-

wittingly publish the grossest
slanders on the best of men. We
try to avoid this, and whenever we
can see that we have done injust-
ice we arc glad to make the
promptest correction. Whoever,
after that, would prosecute lb.
libel, is a fool for his pains; who-

ever, being refused that, prosecutes
for libel, ought to succeed; and

ought to have the heartiest en-

couragement from all that part of
the press which respects Heel f and
deserves the respect of the public.

One hundred and eighty thous-
and prisoners were virtually cap-
tured in the capitulation of Paris,
1,500 cannon, and 400 field .pieces,
and mitraileurs.

A foil grown wild cat formed
one of the mourners in a funeral
at Monroeville, Allen county last
week. Its own funeral took place
next day.

Wood's Household Miqazimb is the cheap,
est and best periodical published. It contains
a great variety of reading matter, and all its
articles an of the highest, moral tone. It
numbers among its contributors, some of the
best writers in the Unitel States. Every
number contains a S100 Prise Story (com
plete. Tho February number furnishes much

that is excellent. "Mother's Pet," a Prize
story, by Mis Waterbury, is very well writ
ten, indeed. "Little Judson and his New

Mamma,'' contains many lessons for parents
The Temperance Story, by Miss Jackson,

it full of earnestness and pathos. There are
also, articles by Gail Hamilton, Geo. Bur-

leigh, Wb. Sigouxney and others. The

inagasine is only one dollar a var. Publish
ed monthly. S. S. WOOD, Newburg, !i. Y.

eases a specialty he invites those
call and examine his new method of
ands that have been abandoned as

DISEASES OF THE
Of all diseases that flesh is heir to, none

are so certain to produce death as those of
tbe Heart and Lungs. Persons suffering
from diseases of the Heart are liable to drop'
down deadot any moment, unaware of any
more tbaa usual difficulty of breathing, or
fatigue. How often do we hear of some
friend or acquaintance dying while sitting at
bis or ber meal, or found dead in bed; and
still more frequently do we hear that such a
one bad only slight fluttering at tbe heart;
others drop dead while performing some light
labor, or with the least excitement; while the
invalid suffering from diseases of the Lungs,
is slowly but surely dying by inches, without
some jtsdicious treatment to aid nature to
throw off diseases from the Lungs. To easily
cure the above diseases, first requires im-

mediate attention to every symptom that may
present itself, at the different stages ot the
disease; and the treatment should be in

with each symptom. Thousands
Buffer untolt) misery from resorting to un-

qualified pretenders of the age, who profess
to understand the treatment of diseases of
the Heart and Lnngs, bnt wbo in reality know
but little of the diseases, except a slight
knowledge that they hare acquired by read
ing the suggestions of some conceited author,
whose experience in too many instances has
been but meagre at best; many of whom have
perhaps never disected tbe Heart or Lungs
after death. ' In order to be a successful

in the treatment of Heart andEtactiticner
requires a constant, extensive

practice, to enable tbe person to make a cor-
rect diagnosis of the disease. This done, he
must be well posted in its treatment, since
this can only be accomplished by treating
many thousand similar cases Thousands of
lives are annually sacrificed by the employ-
ment of unskilled physicians, in the treat-
ment of diseases of the Heart and Lungs.

Bow often do we see and hear of persons
almost gone with Consumption in fact, giv-
en up, by perhaps, a dozen doctors; who, ul-

timately, by placing themselves under the
treatment of some eminent physician, be-

come healthy and sound, or at all events, as
much so as the nature of their disease could
possibly admit of. Instances of this kind
are familiar to thousands. A consumptive
man of means who thinks more of bis health
than he does of his money, seldem loses an
opportunity of consulting a physician who
has attained a high reputation in the treat-
ment of that particular class of diseases in
which he is most interested. Hence it is
few of tbis class, comparitively speaking, die
for want judicious treatment; at least Itheir
life is prolonged in their cases for many
years. While on tbe other hand a man of
narrow contracted mind who is conceited
withal, thinks that bis family or home phy-
sician, of a particular creed, is fully capable
to perform the desired results. Thus he pla-
ces himself under the care of an experiment-
er, losing time and health, until finally too
late for any human aid; continuing to sink
under tbe treatment of cod-liv- er oil and
stimulants, till at last be shufles off this mar-t- al

coil And for what? Just for want of
manly independence; a fiee heart; a free
purse; and a judicious course of treatment
from a physician of experience in treating
many thousand similar cases to his own.

Dr. BORT would here remark that hit
treatment in diseases of the Throat, Lungs,
Heart, Catarrh, Deafness and Female Dis-
eases is entirely different from any other per-
son in this country.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

f '1 lj VH 1 H X
TO THE WORKING CLASS. We are now

prepared to furnish all classes with constant
employment at home, the whole of the time
or for the 8 are moments. Business new.
light and profitable. Parsons of either sex
easily earn from 50c. to $5 per evening, and
a proport:onal sum by devoting their whole
time to the business. Boys and girls earn
nearly as much as men. That all who see
this notice may send their address, and test
the business, we make tbe unparalleled ofier:
To such as are not well satisfied, we will
send $1 to pay for the trouble of writing.
Fell particulars, a valuable sample which
will d- - to commence work on, and a copy ot
The FcopWe Literririf Companion one of the
largest and best family newspapers ever pub-
lished ail sent free by mail. Reader, if you
want permanent, profitable work, address

E. C. ALLEN A CO., Augusta Maine.
45-- 4 w ,

rN!VEItAl.ISM: What is it! Send
for the STAR IN THE WEtfT, Cincin- -

tati. A weekly; established
1827. Itineelsall tht. wants ot the family;

2 50 per rear, $1 25 six months. T rv it.
Specimens" free. Address WILLIAMSON A
CANTWELL. Cincinnati. Ohio. 45 4w

7C.TEW YORK Safety Steam Power
1 Co. Steam Engines, with aud without
cut rff, and Sec tional Safely Steam Boilers,
built in quantities by special machinery.
fend lor circular, lortlsndt St., a. 1 .
4i-4- v

$5 to $10 w!
UMtM,

DAY.
UUYS

MEN.
and

GIRLS who engage in our new business
make from o t $IO per day .o their own
localities, i Full particulars and instductions
sent free by mail. Those in need of perma-
nent, profitable work, should address at
once. GEORGE STINSON, Portland, Mains.
45 tw

PHAM'S DEPILATORY POWU ;r i

Hre minutes, without injury to tbe skin Sent
bv mail torgi.zs.

Upham's Asthma Care
Relieves most violent paroxysms in five mui-Mt- ei

and effects a speedy cure. Price $2 by
mail.

The Japanrse Ilbir Stain .. .

Colors the whiskers and bait a beautiful
BLACK or BROWN. It consists of only one prep-
aration. 75 cents by mail. Address S, C.
UPHAM, No. 721 Jayne Street, Philadelphia,
Pa. Circulars sent tree. SnM hv all Druir-
gists! 45-4- w

EMPLOYMENT FOR ALL.
&QA8ALART PER WEEK, andull expenses, paid Agents, to sell our
new and useful diicoveries. Address B.
SWEET k CO., Marshall. Mich. 45-4- w

BILLS discounted 15 per centGA8paid on or before the SOth of each
month.


